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Our mission: The Veterans Transition Network offers group counselling designed specifically for veterans 
to overcome trauma, improve mental health and well-being, strengthen family life, stabilize employment 
and aid the transition from soldier to civilian.

It was a year of remembrance: 2019 marked 75 years since
D-Day and the Battle of Normandy. It’s certain that many of
the surviving soldiers of that monumental day would have
struggled with the transition home after their service, and
similarly struggled to find help.

We know so much more about trauma, mental health and
counselling today. Veterans in our group programs receive
the benefits of modern research and counselling practices
delivered by trained clinicians — clinicians who understand
that the events of one day, if left unaddressed, can create
effects that last a lifetime.

We know that these incredible soldiers of 75 years ago
would fight just as bravely for the mental health of veterans
today. They would well understand that when a veteran
reaches out for help, help needs to reach right back.
The Veterans Transition Network strives to do this, and to be
there for every veteran, any time we are asked. We will never
falter in our commitment support those who served in our
stead.

FROM THE BOARD CHAIR
I have been involved with VTN since its inception. I extend
my greatest admiration to our program graduates who
are ambassadors for mental health care, making it
common place and accessible through their courage and 
spirit. Our respected program graduates lead by example by
demonstrating the skills they learned, encouraging other
veterans to seek help, and normalizing mental health care.

I also extend my profound gratitude to all the funders
and supporters who make these programs possible. The
Veterans Transition Network grows stronger every year
with your support, creating a national network of veterans
who will leave no one behind. This human network is your
enduring legacy and your battle won.

2019 Board of Directors: • Tim Laidler, Chair  • Adam Schell, Treasurer  • Joseph Waugh, Member at Large  
                     • Gavin Dew, Member at Large  • Brian McDonald, Member at Large

Cpl. (Ret’d) Tim Laidler MA, CD
On behalf of the VTN Board of Directors

“WE SERVE THOSE WHO SERVED US. OUR GRATITUDE AND RESPECT ALWAYS.”
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We are excited to report that the Veterans Transition Network 
continued to expand its national footprint in 2019 with 
significant milestones and achievements.

Last year, we delivered 25 of our university-developed group 
programs to veterans across Canada. Over a third of the 
programs we delivered were for female veterans. This was 
a significant one year increase compared to 24% in 2018, 
and a welcome trend. Of note, we were able to hold Alberta’s 
first women’s program in 2019 and add significant spaces 
to women’s programs in Nova Scotia and Ontario. We plan 
further expansion of women’s programs in 2020 and remain
heartened that female veterans are increasingly placing their 
trust in us and stepping forward for services.

2019 also marked the milestone of our 1000th graduate of 
the Veterans Transition Program or “VTP”. It is gratifying to 
know that 1000 men and women who served Canada were 
not forgotten, and a solemn reminder that we have much 
more work to do. We want to ensure that when veterans need 
help, they can receive it through a tailor-made, university 
researched program designed specifically to support them. 
Our program originated at the University of British Columbia 
in the late 1990’s as a collaboration between researchers 
and veterans. Over the next two decades, it was modified, 
expanded and fine-tuned by our network of dedicated 
clinicians, operations staff and veteran paraprofessionals.

Today, the VTP is widely considered a leading program for 
veterans’ mental health in Canada and everyone involved 
in our network contributes to its ongoing evolution and 
excellence. In 2019, our team of 26 clinicians and over 50 

Oliver Thorne
Executive Director

Dr. Paul Whitehead
National Clinical 
Director

FROM THE LEADERSHIP

paraprofessionals put in over 15,000 hours of counselling 
and support to veterans through delivery of the VTP. Our UBC 
researcher also continued to conduct important follow-up 
interviews to document reductions in depressive symptoms 
and thoughts of suicide, and corresponding increases in  
self-esteem.

The VTP continues to grow grassroots support and popularity 
within the veterans’ community because it works. Throughout 
2019, we again heard words that our clinicians listen for and
celebrate — words like “hope”, “energy” and “excitement” 
spoken by veterans leaving the program.

We are pleased to share the direct feedback from our 
veterans in this report. It is this feedback that guides our 
work; their health and energy is the measure of our success. 
And in 2019, the Veterans Transition Network and all its 
supporters and donors had considerable success.

Thank you for your continued support of Canada’s veterans 
and advocacy for veterans’ mental health care.

Nunquam Unus (Never Alone)
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1000 VETERANS TRANSITION PROGRAM GRADUATES

In November 2019, we achieved a greatly anticipated 

milestone: 1000 program graduates! This includes every 

veteran since the program first started in 1997.

Drs. Marv Westwood, David Kuhl and Tim Black ran the very 

first pilot program at Vancouver’s Christ Church Cathedral 

in 1997 before getting space at the University of British 

Columbia (UBC). Fast forward through 21 years of research, 

development and expansion, and here we are.

It’s humbling to think that over a thousand men and women 

have put their trust in the Veterans Transition Program to help 

them heal, build new skills and reconnect with loved ones. 

To our first graduate, our #1000, and everyone who came 

between and after, thank you for placing your trust in us.

Congratulations to all of our graduates!

Just a few of our many Veterans Transition Program graduates. Read their stories at vtncanada.org/graduate-stories
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In 2019, the Veterans Transition Network delivered 25 

programs across Canada for men and women in French and 

English. We worked extremely hard to help veterans from 

coast to coast, while continuing to grow our program

delivery in Eastern and Atlantic Canada.

Here are some of our key figures to date:

130

1000+

Veterans served in 2019

Veterans served since inception

Programs in 2019 Programs since inception

2019 AT A GLANCE

26
Clinicians 13,000+

Hours spent on veterans programs

50+
Paraprofessionals
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In 2019, the VTN’s national network
of 26 clinicians helped veterans in
8 provinces.

All our clinicians have military
populations expertise, allowing them
to deal with core transition and
service-related mental health
challenges. Their counselling and
mental health care profoundly
changed lives for over 130  
veterans this year.

To help accomplish this, VTN clinicians
were joined by a dedicated national
network of 50+ paraprofessionals.
VTN “Paras” assist our clinicians
by modelling skills, building trust and
facilitating discussion in their groups.

Our clinical teams help create strong,
cohesive groups, helping soldiers help
soldiers -- they serve together and
they heal together.

STAFF OVERVIEW
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MEDIA COVERAGE

This November, Keep the Veterans Transition 
Network’s Services In Mind
In this article with 604 Now, the work of the VTN is highlighted

ahead of Remembrance Day. The article discusses PTSD and how 

members of the military have difficulty transitioning to civilian life 

once they return home. This piece is capped off by describing how 

our program runs and putting out a call to anyone who is seeking 

help.

“It Changed Me”: How the Veterans Transition Network 
Saved A Hero’s Life
Veterans Transition Program graduate, Greg Butler, talked

about his PTSD diagnosis and eventually turning to the VTN

for help with 604 Now. Greg discusses the trauma he suffered

from serving in the military and how our program was

able to help him out.

Military Veteran Gets Another Lease On Life 
Thanks To Veterans Network, Local Hockey Team
VTP Graduate, Ryan Isbister, talked with the InQuinte about

how a local hockey team and his fellow military vets helped

give him a new lease on life. Ryan was recommended by a

friend to look into the Veterans Transition Network in 2018

and this is where he meet a fellow veteran who suggested

hockey might help him with his anxiety and depression.

- Ryan Isbister, VTP Grad 2018

“MY EXPERIENCE DURING THE VETERANS TRANSITION PROGRAM WAS 
VERY EYE OPENING. I HAVE TAKEN OTHER TYPES OF MENTAL HEALTH 
COURSES PREVIOUSLY BUT THIS ONE NOT ONLY GAVE ME THE SKILLS 
TO TAKE A BETTER PATH IN LIFE BUT GAVE ME THE CONFIDENCE TO 
WAKE UP EVERY MORNING AND NOT WORRY IF I WAS GOING TO MAKE 
IT THROUGH THAT DAY.
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Every year, the Veterans Transition Network aims
to build and foster relationships across Canada.

Conversations with community members are
important to us and allow us to better

shape our services.

Some of the events we attended in 2019 include:
Highway of Heroes Hockey Game; Canadian Walk

for Veterans Ottawa; Second Career Assistance
Network (SCAN); Commemoration Day at

Kahnawake Reserve; and a presentation about 
our programs at the Cowansville Legion.

IN THE COMMUNITY
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Dollars Invested in 
Veterans Services

Management 
and Admin Costs

2019 Revenue: $2,129,079

2015 
$764,558

2016 
$1,235,392

2017 
$1,554,287

2015 
13.5%

2016 
12.9%

2017 
10.5%

2018

This year 85 cents of every dollar raised went directly towards veterans services. 
For full audited financials, please visit: vtncanada.org/financials

2019 Expenses: $2,382,198

Program 87.5% | $1,973,609

Management & Admin 

9.2% | $208,644

Fundraising 3.3% | $74,569

2018 
$ 1,973,609

2018 
9.2%

2019 FINANCIAL REPORT

2019
$2,033,203

2019 
10.1%

2019

Program 85.3% | $2,033,203

Management & Admin 

10.1% | $240,513

Fundraising 4.6% | $108,482
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Every year, there are a handful of donors that go above and beyond for the 

VTN. They get extra creative and really think outside the box.

Here are a few of those donors:

ABOVE AND BEYOND FOR THE VTN

Shaw
In 2019, Shaw played our public service announcement across Canad. Their advertisement 

support in terms of dollar value was over $1 million. This ad space was used to reach Veterans 

and audiences across Canada who might have not heard of us before. From everyone at the VTN, 

thank you!

Hewlett Packard Enterprise
For this year’s National Sales Conference, Hewlett Packard Enterprise(HPE) generously chose 

the Veterans Transition Network as their Canadian charity to raise funds for. The event saw their 

U.S and Canadian sales teams come together in Orlando, Florida, to learn more about the VTN’s 

mission, while finding out how their funds will support our organization. In total, HPE raised over 

$13,000! Thank you, HPE!

Noble Vines
Last holiday season, we were very grateful to have the support of Noble Vines. During the month 

of November, Noble Vines donates $1 for each bottle of wine sold in select stores in the Lower 

Mainland to the Veterans Transition Network to support veterans In total, Noble Vines raised 

$11,889. Thank you Noble Vines for supporting veterans across Canada!
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J. P. Bickell 
Foundation 

PLATINUM SUPPORTERS

Johannes
Van Wees

Essential Needs 
Foundation

Jane Inch

Karen 
Vandongen

The Tong and Geraldine 
Louie Family Foundation c/o 

Vancouver 
Poppy Fund
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LONGEST STANDING SUPPORTERS

BC / Yukon Command of the Royal Canadian 
Legion Foundation
The BC / Yukon Command in partnership with the Vancouver 
Poppy Fund have funded our programs since our very first group 
of veterans gathered for counselling in 1997. We’re proud to say 
that they remain our largest and longest running supporter. Their 
continuous support in British Columbia has allowed us to focus 
on building a robust and well-developed program that could be 
expanded across Canada into a leading national mental health 
service for veterans. We simply cannot thank them enough.

True Patriot Love Foundation
True Patriot Love Foundation is one of the VTN’s longest 
standing and most generous supporters. Since 2012, TPL has 
been instrumental in the VTN’s expansion into Ontario, Quebec, 
Manitoba, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island. In addition, TPL 
has also helped fund the specialized training of VTP clinicians to 
help grow our network, and make veterans-specific counselling 
available across Canada. From everyone at the VTN, thank you.

- Roger Laliberté, VTP Grad 2019

“I DISCOVERED MY TRUTH AND I LEARNED HOW TO DEAL WITH 
IT THROUGH THE VETERANS TRANSITION PROGRAM. I WOULD 
RECOMMEND THIS APPROACH TO ANYONE WHO HAS EXPERIENCED 
THE KIND OF EXTREME STRESS. I’VE GONE THROUGH”.
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London Drugs
In 2019, London Drugs generously donated $15,000 to the 
Veterans Transition Network to support 100 hours of counselling 
in Alberta. This contribution from London Drugs helped facilitate 
our fall programs. We greatly appreciate this support from 
London Drugs for mental health counselling. Thank you for your 
contribution.

Johannes Van Wees
Late last year, we received an unexpected $50,000 donation 
from the estate of Johannes Van Wees, a retired Victoria antiques 
dealer. We were delighted, but confused, as we had no record 
of meeting or communicating with Mr. Van Wees. After some 
detective work, we managed to contact Johannes’ niece, Lilian. 
She informed us that Johannes had grown up in the Netherlands 
during World War II. He often spoke fondly of memories of 
Canadian troops marching through his village during the liberation 
of the Netherlands, and he wanted to do something to thank and 
support them. 

In September of 2019, Johannes Van Wees sadly passed away 
after a brief illness. He generously willed a portion of his estate to 
provide ongoing annual donations to the VTN through Gift Funds 
Canada. His bequest will leave a lasting legacy in the work we do 
and will help veterans for years to come.

From everyone at the VTN, thank you to Mr. Van Wees for serving 
those who have served us.

NEW SUPPORTERS
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Your generous donations helped change the lives of veterans and their families across 

Canada. Thank you for showing veterans that they are: Nunquam Unus (never alone).

Platinum Supporters
• All One Fund

• Boeing Ottawa
• Boeing Vancouver
• Echo Foundation

• Essential Needs Foundation
• Quebec Veterans Foundation

• Integra Resources Corp.

• Jane Inch
• Johannes Van Wees

• J.P. Bickell Foundation
• Karen Vandongen

• The Tong and Geraldine Louie Family 
Foundation c/o London Drugs

• May & Stanley Smith Charitable Trust

• The Royal Canadian Legion:  
BC/Yukon Command

• The Royal Canadian Legion:  
Ontario Command

• True Patriot Love Foundation
• Vancouver Poppy Fund

• The Winnipeg Foundation

Community Supporters

• Adam Schell
• Bernice Cunningham

• Brian Cornelson
• C. Rheault-Shoppoff

• Dale Lee
• David Dossot
• David Sutcliffe
• Elena S. North

• Eric Crowell
• James Hamilton

• John W McLaughlin
• John Watson

• Juergen Robert Vielkind

• Kim Kathleen Cheston
• Marvin Singer
• Mary A Cook

• Ms. Jane de Ravallet
• Paul James Emile Boiteau

• Peter Kay
• Port Coquitlam & District 

Hunting & Fishing Club
• Portraits of Honour 

Foundation
• Public Service Alliance of 

Canada PSAC Ontario
• Richard Preece

• Robert Dickson
• Robert Howland

• Robert V Howland
• Jeffrey Joseph

• Rodney Milburn
• Roy Harman
• Sally Lewis

• Stella E Langton
• The Redwood Group of the 

Alcoholics Anonymous
• The Royal Canadian Legion: 

MB Arborg Br 161

Gold Supporters
• Gail Darimont

• The Darimont Foundation
• Nickle Family Foundation

• The Royal Canadian Legion:  
MB Fort Garry Legion Br 90

• The Royal Canadian Legion: MB 
Winnipeg South Osborne Legion Br 252

Silver Supporters
• Cadillac Fairview Corp.

• Johnson & Johnson
• Gertrude Maxwell

• The Royal Canadian Legion:  
MB Charleswood Br 100

• The Royal Canadian Legion: 
MB Selkirk Br 42

• The Royal Canadian Legion: BC 
Maple Ridge, Ladies Auxiliary Br 88

• The Royal Canadian Legion: 
MB Prince Edward Br 81 Poppy Fund

• The Royal Canadian Legion: 
MB Henderson  Br 215

Bronze Supporters
• Armstrong Kin Club 

• Elaine Forbes
• Peter William Foster

• The Royal Canadian Legion: 
MB Carberry Br 153 Poppy Fund

• The Royal Canadian Legion: 
ON Preston Beach Br 126

• The Royal Canadian Legion: 
QC Hudson Br 115 Poppy Fund

• Sylvia and Willoughby Roberts
• Ji Yoon

• The Royal Canadian Legion: 
AB Crossfield  Br 228  

DONORS

• The Royal Canadian Legion: 
MB Winnipeg Br 43

• The Royal Canadian Legion: 
ON Fenelon Falls Br 238

• Tina K Myers
• Vancouver Cathay 

NC Lions Club
• Wade Armstrong
• Wesley Fiessel
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- Capt Iska S., Reserve Force, 12 Service  VTP Grad, 2016

In 2019, over a third of VTN programs served female veterans.

“WE HAD EACH OTHER’S BACKS... LOOKING OUT FOR EACH 
OTHER. LIKE A WEIGHT WAS DROPPED. I DON’T HAVE TO DO 
EVERYTHING. I DON’T HAVE THE WEIGHT OF THE WORLD ON 

MY SHOULDERS. I’VE GOT A GROUP, A TRIBE WHO GETS ME, WHO 
ISN’T GOING TO JUDGE  ME, AND WHO WILL KEEP ME HONEST.”



Réseau de Transition des Vétérans

#622 - 470 Granville Street

Vancouver BC V6C 1V5

Phone: 604-559-8155 (Vancouver)

Toll-Free: 1-844-Cdn-Vets (236-8387)

Email: neveralone@vtncanada.org

Charitable #: Bn 817998503rr0001

v t n c a n a d a . o r g
#NeverAlone    @VTNCanada




